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Sue Labordus and Richard Nott with Conductor Nick Milton at the Proms

H.E. The Governor with incoming Consul-General Michael Ward,
and the Hon. Lloyd Waddy at the Queen’s Birthday dinner

Jill Nyquist at the Christmas Party

Nick McInnes, retiring Consul-General, and Richard Nott
at the farewell tea

Jan Bell, Ken and Lynn Bock at the Christmas Party

John and Philippa Armfield on Australia Day
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BACKGROUND OF THE SOCIETY

The Society was formed in 1971 under the auspices of Sir Robert Menzies, former Prime Minister of
Australia, to nurture and promote cultural links that both Britain and Australia share through their common
heritage. This was reflected by the British Prime Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home establishing a
complementary sister society in Britain called the Britain-Australia Society.
The Society in Australia is made up of a Foundation and branches in Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne and
Perth.
The Australia-Britain Society Foundation is based in Canberra ACT and holds reserves of around $270,000
being the proceeds of the former National body of the Society, wound up in 2007/8. The Foundation raises
money in its own right directly and from investment earnings as well as contribution from Branches towards
specific projects such as the Shakespeare in Schools programme. Members can make direct donations to the
Foundation where a tax deduction is available. Branch committee nominees are Trustees of the Foundation.
Pooling of donations from branches enables the Foundation to make discrete larger contributions to
worthwhile cultural activities that support our British heritage.
The majority of New South Wales members are based in greater Sydney or in the Southern Highlands where
there is an active informal sub-branch. Most members are people born in Britain or who have lived there for
some years. Conversely in Britain most members are Australians or British people with links to Australia.
The Australia-Britain Society is an independent non-political Australian organisation, whose role is to
maintain, encourage and strengthen the numerous cultural links between Australia and Britain in a spirit of
friendship. These bonding links are expressed through history, language, literature, education, sport and
cultural events. The Society places emphasis on the role of youth in supporting a modern and evolving
relationship between Australia and Britain.
The Society’s aims are met through a range of events with an emphasis on fellowship and fun, which
preserve occasions that both societies honour. These include Australia Day, and the Queen’s Birthday as the
flagship celebration events. Surplus proceeds enable grants to be made for a diverse series of programmes
within the charter of nurturing our common bonds and with a focus on young people.
The committees of the various Society structures comprise a wide range of skills and energies given freely
by their members.
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NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH
PO Box 647, GORDON NSW 2072 Telephone (02) 9449 7532
Email: adminnsw@ausbrit.org

STRUCTURE

Our branch has approximately 250 members. Most members live in Sydney’s Eastern Suburbs, North Shore
and the Peninsula. Many members are retired and a large group is based in the Southern Highlands around
Bowral, Moss Vale and Mittagong.
Function attendances range from 30-150 people, comprising our members and their guests as well as friends
from collegiate societies including:
Anglo-Australasian Lawyers Society
Arthur Phillip Society
BBM (Big Brother Movement)
Cook Society
Order of St. John
Royal Commonwealth Society
Royal Over-Seas League
Royal Society of St George
Scots-Australian Council
Sydney-Portsmouth Sister City Committee
The Friends of St George’s and Descendants of the Knights of the Garter
The Navy League of Australia (NSW Division)
The English in Australia Association (“T Club”)
The English Speaking Union
Australians for Constitutional Monarchy

By amalgamating some functions with collegiate groups, a better patronage is possible. This enables us to
provide entertainment at events and enables friends of various groups with kindred interests to meet
periodically. A large number of our members are also members of these various groups and it is expedient
for us to share one major event rather than compete for attendances against other societies with a common
membership who are unlikely to attend every similar function.

*********
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2016-17 YEAR IN REVIEW

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President:
Richard Nott, AM, Dip FP, Dip FS, BSc(Hons), Grad Dip Insce, MBA, MCom, MIRM, ThA(Hons),
ANZIIF (Fellow), FCII, SF Fin, FCIB, FIPA, FCIS, FGIA, CAHRI, FCMI

Hon Secretary and Deputy President:
David Adams, LLB

Treasurer and Immediate Past President:
Kenneth Bock, BCom, ANZIIF (Fellow), F Fin, CPA

Vice President and Sail Training Co-ordinator:
Commander Richard Tighe, OAM, RFD, RD, RANR (Retd)

Administration and Membership Secretary:
Mrs. Sue Labordus, BA

General Committee Members:
Mrs. Janatha Adams
Mrs. Philippa Armfield
Mrs. Catherine Barker, OAM
Mrs. Diana Rich

The future of the Society depends upon the depth, interest and vitality of the committee to share the service
load and offer worthwhile programmes and organisation to its members. New committee members are
always needed and appreciated. Vacancies exist for function support, and for general roles to provide for
natural succession planning. Additionally, we need members to assist periodically with selling and collating
of raffles and organising prizes. Please advise any member of the Committee if you believe you can help at
some of these functions in this way or by manning the reception desk at our functions.

*********
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SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
The Southern Highlands Sub-Committee organises its own regional functions, makes grants from the
funds raised and adds to our general reserves. This has worked well for many years and strong
communication channels exist with the main branch committee. The Canberra branch of the AustraliaBritain Society in 2013 began to exchange programmes with the Southern Highlands group. It is hoped to
have exchange of dates with each other as well as supporting Sydney functions.

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Southern Highlands Co-ordinator:
Malcolm Stephens, CB, MA

Treasurer:
Mrs. Christa Brown, MEd Admin

Secretary:
Mrs. Jan Bell
David Brown
Mrs. Lynette Stephens, BA
Barry Todd

Sadly, in August 2017, Christa Brown resigned from the Committee as she and her husband David are
moving to live in New Zealand later in the year. They have both made a huge contribution to the work
of the Southern Highlands Committee and will be greatly missed. As of September 2017, Malcolm
Stephens has taken up the position of Acting Treasurer for the Southern Highlands.

**********
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
1.

FUNCTIONS

Please refer to the separate chronological list of events that were provided during the last year. These events
include a regular standard series that celebrate our British heritage, including Australia Day, Commonwealth
Day, Queen’s Birthday, Annual General Meeting and Dinner, Remembrance Day, and Christmas. These are
supplemented by special occasions and anniversaries and increasingly in cohort with kindred groups that our
members also support such as the Friends of St. George’s and Descendants of the Knights of the Garter, the
Royal Society of St. George and Australians for Constitutional Monarchy. Our members are invited to join in
the annual Commonwealth Day luncheons at NSW Parliament House and St. George’s Day luncheon
managed by separate Societies and where we advertise the events but do not add any additional cost margin
to our members. Where collegiate bodies join our events, we support some of the mail-out costs or the gross
small margin on the meals.
The calendar usually has a spread of anchor events in January, April, September and November so as not to
overload members’ timetables where they are also members of organisations offering similar and other
events. Our aim is to offer a variety of occasions from the Queen’s Birthday black tie dinner with our Patron
His Excellency the Governor at the Australian Club, to less formal buffet luncheons at other prestigious
clubs especially the Union, University and Schools Club (UUSC) in Bent street that has a series of dining
rooms to hold from 30 people up to 150 attendees. Clubs are increasingly looking to charge special event
room hire charges, charges for lectern use, printing of menu cards, and use of electronic equipment that all
adds to the fixed costs of using these venues. The charge-out to members is usually gauged at around $10 a
head after an allowance for food costs and drinks to provide as good a value as possible but now has to
increasingly cover an allowance for these fixed charges. This means we need 50 plus attendees to break even
on these events and recover costs of holding raffles to support the small event surplus. More and more, we
need collegiate support from other bodies to generate good attendance levels to absorb fixed costs. These
premier clubs are great places to attend, normally not available to the general public who are not members,
however the quality of the fare and drinks is again high quality and involves beyond lower station costs. In
some cases this year, the Treasurer’s report will show some events ran at a loss due to limited attendance
levels.
I thank our great supporter Mr. Nick McInnes, the retiring British Consul-General, in making his residence
available to us as a fundraising occasion as well as a chance to present Nick with a beautiful oil painting of
the Australian bush.
There are positives of course, and to remember our aim is to provide member value as they see it, so your
Committee is looking at offering a wider spread of venue quality levels where Committee membership does
not attract room hire charges such as the Royal Exchange Club and the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel in
Castlereagh Street. Member feedback beyond the attendance levels is always welcomed to enable us to cater
for a general senior member community who do not favour many evening functions or those covered by
other organisations such as musical soirées and wine/garden tours that we have tried without a lot of support.
Tell us what you like and do not like and attend if you can as well as bring along friends.
To book a vessel for Australia Day or other events requires us to make a financial commitment and gain at
least 100 attendees to cover the hire costs which is a risk that we cannot readily expose members’ assets to.
We have managed a compromise situation whereby we have 60 (plus potentially more) seats available on the
“Starship” glass fronted vessel that leaves from King Street wharf late morning; pricing does not include a
drinks component higher cost as applied to Circular Quay vessels which are expensive for members who do
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not drink. Member feedback is that these events shared with the public generally do give our members good
value where we take a nominal $5 additional fee to cover the administration charges. Further special value
events will be monitored whereby we can access offerings by Harbour cruises for special occasions such as
Christmas in July, or special theatre ticketing. This works well with the Last Night of the Proms where we
gain access to 100 of the best seats after subscribers with no overall risk as the theatre offers to replace any
unsold tickets with future event tickets and only a $5 charge added to member rates by the Society to keep
ticket prices the same as to the general public.
In September this year we are hosting a luncheon to hear the Hon Tim Fischer speak about our most
illustrious General Monash and the case for his elevation to the rank of Field Marshal. Some of these
speakers are of varied political views and we do not use our events to promote specific causes as we are a
non-political body celebrating cultural links with Britain and basically enjoying ourselves in the process.
On 20 November 2017, Her Majesty and the Prince Philip celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary and we
have secured the main dining room at the UUSC on the actual date for this special celebration in conjunction
with our usual Christmas fare buffet. Mrs. Diana Fisher will be speaking of the pageantry of Royal weddings
and we will be inviting a number of collegiate friends to join in this special event. A celebratory and
congratulatory message has been sent to Her Majesty’s Personal Secretary on your behalf. Please try and
come to this luncheon.
Without discussing every event, I do thank members for attending them and enjoying the occasions,
especially the Queen’s Birthday Dinner this year where we had a smaller group of around 105 people making
the room less cramped and His Excellency arriving at 6.15pm to meet most guests before dinner and staying
until the end of proceedings including a lovely tribute to Dame Vera Lynn who turned 100, and one to Sir
Noel Coward with guest concert pianist Glen Amer and budding opera star Ms. Imogen-Faith Malfitano.
For all our functions we are fortunate in having our able Treasurer and Past President Ken Bock to act as MC
and manage the event programmes. I thank Ken and his wife Lynn for their excellent skills.
2.

FINANCES

Please refer to Ken Bock’s report on the financial outcomes of events and where our monies have been
applied in grant programmes. As well, the operating statement and balance sheet shows comparisons and
separate schedules to comply with the regulatory environment for the Not for Profit Sector.
I will add a strategic comment on our financial aims.
We avoid open-ended risks where we make commitments with uncertainty as to any recovery. For example,
we do not pay large sums to book cruise vessels or large supplies of theatre tickets in the hope that we will
be able to sell them or to gain enough attendances to recover the costs. Also, we do not invest assets in
markets such as shares where there is a risk of a capital loss, and funds are contained in prime bank deposits.
This guide has served us well and events are largely judged financially on the charge-out costs and the
number of attendees, supplemented by some raffle sale surpluses. On the negative side is the fact that most
of our membership is from now elderly life members where the rates were determined by an interest rate
market that would never have foreseen such long periods of virtually nominal rates where we earn very little
on our reserves. This is impacted by our having a series of fixed costs such as insurances and administration
with variables of postage and printing reduced by a successful shift to electronic mail.
Grants that are made to Tall Ships awards and Plain English Speaking encouragement awards aim to secure
these from operating surpluses from events to preserve our asset base that varies around $78-80K.
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Periodically we have made special grants such as the memorial plaque to Governor Arthur Phillip at St.
James’ Church King Street, with some help from the Australia-Britain Foundation.
If event patronage reduces to the stage where events do not generate many funds then there will be some
deterioration of our reserves, but with annual results showing small surpluses or losses, it is unlikely our
reserves will not last for decades. If operating results decline we can simply restrict grants to preserve assets
with no short-term likelihood of a major financial decline.
Donations are periodically received, especially from long-term Life members and from the Committee who
subsidise raffle costs and entertainment. If members need a tax-deductible basis for donations these can be
made via the Foundation in Canberra of which two of our committee are Trustees. If both event surpluses
and donations disappear then we may need to review this risk approach and consider placing some reserves
into gilts, or shares where there is a dividend flow and some capital gain potential. This stage hopefully may
be some time away due to our current member support and our ability to pay our debts as they are due. Our
thanks to the free technical services provided by our Treasurer Ken Bock and our auditor Ian Jagger as well
as the combined Committee work in organising events.
The Society Strategic Plan will be updated by the end of 2017 and copies will be available to members on
request.
3.

MEMBERSHIP

This Society started 46 years ago, with tremendous support and a complementary society in England. The
London group is well supported by Australian companies operating there through corporate memberships
and younger Australians working in London. These services in London are available to Australian members
on a complementary basis whenever our members are visiting England. There are branches in several
counties that are mainly social groups of local members who have lived in Australia or have family here. The
social programmes in England are supported by separate grant programmes that we have supported
periodically.
British companies operating in Australia have been approached to become Corporate Members with little
success. Membership in this branch is close to 250 names, of which 30 are complimentary members such as
other State branches, a few life members and a record of prior Tall Ships awardees, many of whom
eventually become paying members. Over 160 or around 65% of members are Seniors or Life members,
with renewal fees coming from around half of our base. Despite this we have managed to keep fees fairly
constant recognising that many members are retired, on fixed incomes and cannot attend many events but
like to stay connected. This ageing base shows that our total membership has dropped from around 350 over
a decade ago to around 200 members with half of them active. In the past year we have farewelled around
ten long-term supporters but gained sixteen new members that has stabilised the base.
Reality is that our target member market is the newly-retired sector which is now increasingly preoccupied in
supporting family commitments and general grandparenting, leaving less time for groups such as ours.
Younger potential members are also pressed towards financial obligations taking a lot of time and having
less opportunity for social based groups. This is indicative of the market generally and we see it impacting
many historic altruistic groups excluding perhaps Probus and the Order of Australia Association. Working
together with these various groups is important to avoid competing offerings and in getting better patronage.
Please let any of the Committee know your thoughts on how you would like to see the social calendar
enlarged or varied to meet your specific interests. We are aiming to get the Society better known through
some enlarged public presence as has been established at the Last Night of the Proms, where the Willoughby
Symphony is engaging us into part of its programme.
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4.

COMMITTEE

Smaller groups such as ours depend upon a small cadre of energetic people, who give of their time freely to
keep operating costs low. The anchor role is that of Administration Secretary that Mrs. Sue Labordus has
occupied for fifteen years, and deals with all correspondence, mail-outs, banking and event tabulation,
plus regular contact with members. Without this role, the Society would not operate as efficiently as it does
and she reviews and prints all the Newsletters and Annual Reports to save incurring external printing costs.
Ken Bock, Immediate Past President, is our Treasurer and event MC, supported by Mrs. Lynn Bock.
Additionally Ken and Lynn add to event pleasure by taking part in the event toasts and musical tributes.
Vice-President Richard Tighe was awarded a Medal in the Order of Australia (OAM) in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours list this year for his tireless and long-term support to Sail Training and managing, with
support from his wife Barbara, the Tall Ships sailing programme and its co-ordination with past awardees
over the past twenty plus years.
Last year we welcomed Mrs. Catherine Barker OAM to the committee, which has been a wonderful addition
to our small group of happy and wonderful supporters including David and Janatha Adams, Philippa
Armfield, and Diana Rich. We still need some helpers to share the workload, help track members better and
beat the Society marketing drum. More importantly we need to recognise the advancing years and term that
many Committee members are approaching and new blood is needed to give variety of operating style and
take-over key roles that are currently critically dependent upon ageing personnel. If you have a small amount
of time to attend periodic Committee meetings at the Royal Exchange club quarterly gatherings and can help
with raffle prize collation, giving some speeches, or acting as back-up MC or accountant, we will welcome
you indeed. None of these things require a PhD from Harvard.
I do thank the Committee for their unflagging support, attendance at events, good humour and ability to keep
the President within bounds of rationality. This is a Society for which I have deep affection, not only for its
charter and aims, but because our member are such lively and wonderful people.
5.

GENERAL

The programme into 2018 is looking good with Dr. Brendan Nelson of the Australian War Memorial and
Ms. Hilary Kay of the Antique Road Show agreeing to speak to us once their calendars are decided. Later
events will probably be held at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel near Town Hall station and the Royal
Exchange Club in Gresham Street a short walk from Wynyard. These venues are lower cost locations that
will be good supplements to the premier clubs. We will aim to source exceptional value deals, mainly during
the week to avoid weekends, when members are committed to family and other needs.
Thank you for continuing to support the Society and hopefully enjoying the events. I thank especially the
committee for its support and guidance as well as accessing unique speakers and special events. Please let
any of us know your preferences for future events.
With continuing best wishes,
Richard Nott

********
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For the year to 30th June 2017 the following programme of events was held:
.

Plain English Speaking Awards. NSW finals at NSW Teachers’ Federation

.

Annual General Meeting and Dinner at the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron

.

Last Night of the Proms at Chatswood Concourse

.

Afternoon Tea hosted by Mr. Nick McInnes, British Consul-General at his residence

.

Remembrance Day church service at St. James’ Church, and luncheon at the Australian Club with
guest speaker, Brigadier William Sowry AM CSC

.

Christmas Lunch at the Union, University & Schools Club, Sydney

.

Australia Day Cruise in conjunction with the Order of Australia Association

.

Queen’s Birthday Dinner at the Australian Club Sydney with Guests of Honour His Excellency, General
The Honourable David Hurley, AC DSC (Rt’d), Governor of New South Wales, and Mrs. Hurley

In the Southern Highlands:
The Southern Highlands Committee organises its own regional events and functions, makes donations from
the funds raised and adds to general reserves. This has worked well for many years and strong
communications channels exist with the main branch committee.
This has been another very successful year. Four varied events were greatly enjoyed by local members and
friends:
. Dr. Brendon Nelson "The Importance of the Australian War Memorial and Why it Matters"
. Mr. Nick McInnes "UK Trade and Investment, Australia and New Zealand"
. Colonel Charles Weller "Peacekeeping in Southern Sudan"
. Mr. Keith Huxham "Botswana: A Gem in Africa"
Useful surpluses were made at each event and these were donated to local and national good causes, including
the Australian War Memorial, The National Braille Music Camp held each year at Frensham School, Berrima
Legacy, Sir David Martin Foundation and the Bradman Foundation.

********
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SAIL TRAINING REPORT
The Tall Ships Award Program, the Society’s major sponsorship, is part of the Australia Britain Tall Ships
Exchange Program under the auspices of the Australian Sail Training Association. The Exchange Program
is administered by the Young Endeavour Youth Scheme, who also provide exchange berths for young
Britons coming to Australia. The Exchange Program is supported in the United Kingdom by the
Association of Sail Training Organisations and the Jubilee Sailing Trust. We acknowledge the contribution
made by all these organisations.
The Society has sponsored the Tall Ships Award Program since 1994, enabling in excess of thirty young
Australians, who have excelled during their respective voyages aboard Young Endeavour, to enhance their
personal development and life experiences through sailing aboard a British tall ship. The Award aligns
closely with the Society’s objective of nurturing Australia’s relationship with Great Britain with an
emphasis on youth.
The Tall Ships Award 2017 was won by Abby Dixon, 19, of Wagga Wagga, a third year student studying
for a Bachelor of Clinical Practice (Paramedic) degree at Charles Sturt University in Bathurst. Abby sailed
from Las Palmas (Canary Islands) to Southampton from 27 February 2017 to 23 March 2017 aboard STS
Lord Nelson. Abby’s report of her voyage is included as part of the Annual Report.
To enable members to hear more of Abby’s voyage aboard Lord Nelson, she has been invited to address
members at the Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 19 September 2017 at the Royal Sydney Yacht
Squadron where she will be happy to meet members and answer their questions. She will be presented with
her Award Certificate at this event.
Award alumni continue to support the Society and its activities as well as the Young Endeavour Youth
Scheme. At the Queen’s Birthday Dinner in May 2017 at which the 2017 Award winner, Abby Dixon, was
a guest of the Society, two Award alumni, Felicity Cox (2002) and Andrew Tam (2006) were able to be
present also. Andrew travelled up from Melbourne for the occasion. It is always good to have Award
alumni at our various functions throughout the year and to hear of their ongoing achievements.
As well as activities of alumni on the Sail Training Sub-committee, it is worthy of mention that Rebecca
Kuehn (2007) served as Youth Representative on the Young Endeavour Advisory Board for a number of
years and that Caitlin Stephenson (2011) has recently joined the Young Endeavour Advisory Board. Alix
Cameron (2000) has been a number of the Selection Board for the Tall Ships Award for several years.
The Tall Ships Award Program is commended to members for the opportunity it gives to young Australians
to have “the experience of a lifetime” whilst enhancing their personal development, especially in leadership
and initiative. Members are encouraged to support the Society’s fund raising functions which enable us to
continue the financial support of our major sponsorship.
Richard Tighe
Vice President and Sail Training Co-Ordinator

********
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REPORT ON SAILING EXPERIENCES ABOARD THE “STS LORD NELSON”
by Abby Dixon
51 individuals
25 days
8 Nationalities
3 countries, and
1 amazing journey
That is just one, very short snapshot to encapsulate my enlightening voyage on board Lord Nelson. I don’t
think I will ever be able to put into words what my voyage meant to me or what it taught me, however I am
going to try and do it justice.
I sailed from Las Palmas to Southampton via the Azores as a part of ‘Aft Starboard’ watch. Our crazy watch
consisted of six Brits, one Irishman and of course one Aussie and I quickly adopted the very stereotypical
nickname ‘Skippy’. We were led by Peter, an amazing man who is registered blind and has a prosthetic ear.
For those of you who are unaware, Lord Nelson and her sister ship Tenacious are both purpose-built vessels
to enable people with disabilities to participate in tall ship sails, and attempt something they typically are
unable to. I truly believe that this facet of the voyage enhanced every aspect of my experience, and enabled
me to better understand the daily challenges people with disabilities overcome.

Prior to this voyage, I had only been on one other tall ship, the Young Endeavour. I am no seasoned sailor,
yet I am proud to announce that I was not seasick on the first night. However… we were still tied to the dock
in Las Palmas. We set sail on day 2 and soon after, I did fall victim to the dreaded sickness. It was relatively
short lived and I only spent 48 hours feeding the fishes. Whilst on board, I celebrated my birthday and
thankfully my stomach had settled and allowed me to enjoy a celebratory beverage. It was amazing how a
group of people, who were strangers only 5 days prior made me feel so special. I was overwhelmed by a
boisterous round-like performance of ‘Happy Birthday’ and a delectable chocolate cake. Sailing a tall ship
on the Atlantic… What a way to celebrate 20!
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Throughout the entire voyage, we were blessed with the graceful beauty of the natural world surrounding us.
I was mesmerized by the bioluminescence in the water. On night watches when there was only a crescent
moon, you would experience true darkness and the organisms in the water would twinkle like fairy lights.
You couldn’t photograph or capture the allure, which only enhanced my fascination. Sailing alongside pods
of playful dolphins was exhilarating, however the true excitement surrounded the rarity of spotting a whale.
When the initial announcement for a humpback was made, there was almost a stampede on the stairs and
only a lucky few that led the charge were graced with the visual. Later in the voyage during Aft Starboards
watch, I spotted whales and was literally speechless, and as my crewmates pointed out, that does not happen
very often. I was so enthralled by these magnificent creatures that when I attempted to alert the other
members of the crew nothing came out of my mouth, I was just pointing at them like a fool.
The whole journey was a series of moments that took your breath away, one after the other, that have
now become cherished memories.
No tall ship voyage would be complete without ‘happy hour’. Unfortunately this doesn’t incorporate wine
and cheese, rather mops and buckets. It’s the designated time of the day for maintenance and cleaning of the
ship. As enjoyable as it was, my favourite happy hour of the trip would definitely be the hour where I was
elected helmsman and my crew mates had to scrub the deck around my feet. Everyday tasks like cleaning
and cooking become a lot more difficult on board a rolling ship. Galley duty was organised mayhem. It
almost became like a game of netball, you always had to be ready to catch. Big swell could cause all the pots
and pans to come crashing out of cupboards and send dessert along with four litres of cream crashing to the
floor.
As a part of the youth Leadership @ Sea program, we completed a variety of tasks to enhance
communication and leadership skills. By far the most challenging task was sporting the blindfold goggles for
a 24-hour period to simulate and appreciate the reality of being blind. The goggles only provided the
sensation of light and dark, and very quickly I felt as though I had lost my independence. Lunch was
definitely amusing for those around me. Cookie decided to serve spaghetti, which can be tricky at the best of
times, let alone on board a rolling tall ship while blindfolded. I am thankful that I had the opportunity to
participate in this activity. It definitely tested me in numerous ways throughout the day, but it also gave me
an invaluable insight; I have a whole new appreciation for the challenges that blind people face on a daily
basis. And it reinforced to me how crucial it is to provide support and encouragement to people of all
abilities, to enable them to participate in activities from which they are often excluded.
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Sailing across the ocean was unbelievably serene, however the sight of land was always a welcomed vision. I
may have got my sea legs but I was still eager to test out my land legs. We made two stops in the Azores;
Horta and Sao Gorge and a further stop in Fowey when we reached England. Our shore stops were always
packed with excitement. In Horta, we added another member to the crew; A Frenchman whose sailing vessel
had detoured due to poor weather and he was no longer able to meet it. In Sao Gorge we ran aground when
coming into port but thankfully the divers confirmed there was no serious damage as a result. The Island also
asked us to paint a mural of the ship on the dock wall because Lord Nelson had never visited before. I guess
you could now say that I am an international artist. And finally in Fowey our cook went overboard into the
icy waters of the English Channel to top it all off.
Mast climbs were a highlight for me on board Lord Nelson. It was thrilling to feel the power of the ship and
the wind while climbing, and the view was absolutely breath taking. On our last day at sea I climbed one last
time and assisted the Bosun’s Mates to complete sail stows, it was freezing and a small amount of snow
began to fall.
While we were aloft, we heard an announcement on deck over the PA system and quickly realised it was a
proposal. One of the crew members partners had pre-arranged it with the captain and he was in the
Southampton radio tower asking Rachel to marry him as we sailed in to Southampton. It was a beautiful way
to end the voyage.
The challenges inherent with an Atlantic passage were indeed overwhelming at times, and unfortunately our
arrival in the Azores saw three voyage crew members including Javier disembark. Storms, rough weather
and big swell in the previous week had resulted in severe dislocations and fractures that required treatment.
During the week I spent with Javier, I was in awe of him and his accomplishments. He has cerebral palsy,
but does not let that affect his aspirations or achievements. He is trilingual and is constantly expanding the
physical and intellectual limits placed upon him. I admire the Jubilee Sailing Trust and their endeavours to
provide such an impartial opportunity for all members of the community, and I hope to sail again with them
as a watch leader in the future.
The voyage imparted on me a very important pearl of wisdom; individuals determine their own potential for
success and the limits you place upon yourself will dictate how far you will go. It was an unparalleled
experience and taught me invaluable lessons that will undoubtedly benefit me in my future endeavours. I
formed lifelong friendships with my crewmates whom inspired me every single day, particularly those who
navigate the daily challenges associated with living with a disability. I would sincerely like to thank the
Australia-Britain Society (NSW Branch Incorporated) together with the Young Endeavour Youth Scheme
and the Association of Sail Training Organisations (UK) for affording me the opportunity to sail on board
Lord Nelson.
Abby Dixon

********
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The accounting statements shown on pages 19 to 22 in this Annual Report show an overall operating net deficit
of $1,605 on your Society’s operations for 2017. This figure is virtually the same as for 2015/16 and is
apparently satisfactory in that the result is no worse than the previous year. However, a division of this amount
into the components representing the results for the main N.S.W. Branch operations and those for the Southern
Highlands Group is as follows:NSW Main Operations
Southern Highlands Group
Net position

-

Deficit
Surplus
Deficit

$2,555
$ 950
$1,605

I congratulate the S.H. Group on its result. Their functions were very successful during the year and the surplus
from each is shown in Note 1 to the Financial Statements. In addition, Donations made from the surpluses were
held at close to the same aggregate figure as that for the previous year. Having said this, and without
diminishing the success of the Southern Highlands operations, the group is not subject to the overhead expense
borne by the main NSW operation, in particular the vitally necessary administrative responsibilities carried out
by Mrs. Sue Labordus.
The major financial components of the NSW main operations were:-

A reduction in the surplus from social functions of $350. All were socially successful but there was a
degree of reduced attendance and raffles generated less than the previous year.
There was a fall of $1,915 in Donations.
Interest income was down consequent on the general falling of market interest rates during the year.
There was also a small reduction of $190 in Subscription income. We welcomed quite few new
members but some existing members did not renew and, unfortunately, there were several deaths of
long-standing members.
The one-off expenditure of $1,600 last year as a Donation to St. James, King Street towards the
Governor Macquarie plaque installed in the Church during 2016 did not recur in 2017. This “saving”
was partly offset by the gift to Mr Nick McInnes, the British Consul on the occasion of his retuning to
the U.K. during 2017.

It is observable that in recent years, we have incurred a small loss each year. While your Society remains
completely financial, and is able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due, we are in fact eating into our
capital each time a deficit occurs. The main operation has just over $60,000 in cash on hand and a term deposit,
and this will theoretically allow us to continue to operate on the same basis for another 25 years or so.
However, as our President Richard Nott has observed elsewhere in this annual report, one feature of your
Society’s current situation is the difficulties caused by the static membership numbers. As that membership
ages, support for revenue-producing functions tends to fall, resulting in reduced surpluses from them. The
President has gone into this matter deeply in his report and has explored what strategic actions your Society
must take to survive. In financial terms, a major action will be for us to encourage our friends and
acquaintances to join us, thus expanding the potential support for our various programmes and the consequent
financial result.
Ken Bock
Hon. Treasurer

********
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BRANCHES OF THE SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA
Whilst branches operate autonomously within a common charter, there is warm welcome awaiting our
members wishing to attend functions held by other branches of the Society. For members travelling
interstate, details of the local offices are listed here and the Secretariat can assist in advising forthcoming
events in that centre. In reciprocation, the New South Wales newsletters and programme are issued to other
states in the event that visitors to Sydney are able to join our functions. Branch event diaries can be accessed
on the Society website: www.ausbrit.org

Australian Capital Territory

Victoria

10 Canterbury Crescent, Deakin ACT 2600
Captain Bob Nattey, LVO RAN (Rtd),
President
Telephone (02) 6273 3197
Email: adminact@ausbrit.org

P.O. Box 8840, Armadale Vic 3143
Rob Perry, President
Julie Sattler OAM, Hon Secretary
Telephone (0408) 194 799
Email: adminvic@ausbrit.org

Western Australia
P.O.Box 3044
Yokine WA 6060
Ms Ann Cargill Kennish President
Email: adminwa@ausbrit.org
(In September 2017, Ms Kennish resigned as W.A. President
The new President is Mrs Madeleine McPherson)

BRITAIN-AUSTRALIA SOCIETY IN THE U.K.
Members visiting Britain are extended an open invitation to attend functions of our sister society in England and
Wales. Members with family working and living in Britain may have an interest in joining the British body. Apart
from in London, the Britain-Australia Society has branches in Cambridgeshire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk, Hampshire and Somerset and if you are in the UK and wish to attend functions, it is suggested
you contact the Head Office in the first instance. Their details are:The Britain-Australia Society, Australia Centre, Strand, London WC2B 4LG
Telephone 0207 630 1075 Email: natdir@britain-australia.org.uk
Website: www.britain-australia.org.uk

*******
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AUSTRALIA-BRITAIN SOCIETY (NSW BRANCH) INC.
ABN 75 368 639 375

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2017
2017
INCOME

$

Functions

39,282.00

Raffles

1,341.45

$

2016
$

$

$

$

44,985.87
40.623.45

3,031.00

48,016.87

less:- Costs:
Functions

34,023.58

Raffles

360.14

42,078.03
34.383.72

6,239.73

161.38

42,239.41

Members' Subscriptions

3,340.00

3,530.00

Donations

2,590.00

4.505.50

Interest

1,511.98

1,625.60

Tie Sales

0.00

TOTAL INCOME

7,441.98

0.00

13,681.71

5,777,46

9,661.10
15,438.56

EXPENDITURE
Insurance & Returns

1,534.08

1,560.79

Secretarial Services incl. telephone

5,040.00

5,040.00

Postage & Stationery
Printing
Promotional Items
Other
OPERATING SURPLUS

696.65

801.79

1,043.30

1,318.30

0.00

449.90

345.97

8,660.00

353.00

9,523.78

5,021.71

5,914.78

850.00

850.00

3,216.00

2,976.00

0.00

1,600.00

GRANTS & DONATIONS
PESA
Sail Training
St. James Donations for plaques:
Lachlan Macquarie (2016)
Presentation – Mr. N. McInnes
Donations by Sth Highlands C’tee

311.00
2,250.00

2,100.00

6,627.00

7,526.00

NET OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

(1,605.29)

(1,611.22)

OVERALL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

(1,605.29)

(1,611.22)
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AUSTRALIA-BRITAIN SOCIETY (NSW BRANCH) INC.
ABN 75 368 639 375

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE 2017
ASSETS

2017

2016

10,923.43

12,459.63

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at Bank:N.S.W.
Southern Highlands
Petty Cash on Hand
Purchase of
Tickets for Proms
Other
Prepayments

2,837.36

13,760.79

1,837.79

1,000.00

1,000.00

4,100.00

1,869.00

0.00

5,100.00

0.00

14,297.42

2,869.00

18,860.79

17.166.42

Westpac Term Deposit - Sth H'lands

10,000.00

10,000.00

Westpac Term Deposit - Sydney

51,669.71

50,501.37

61,669.71

60,501.37

80,530.50

77,667.79

INVESTMENTS

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Subscriptions paid in advance

0.00

Sundry Creditors
Function Contributions received in advance
(Proms 8/17 $4,418 and S.Highlands $50)

0.00
4,468.00
4,468.00

0.00

76,062.50

77,667.79

Accumulated Funds as at 1st July, 2016

77,667.79

79,279.01

Add/(Subtract) Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

(1,605.29)

(1,611.22)

Members' Funds as at 30th June, 2017

76,062.50

77,667.79

NET ASSETS

MEMBERS' FUNDS
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AUSTRALIA-BRITAIN SOCIETY (NSW BRANCH) INC
ABN 75 368 639 375

ANALYSIS OF FUNCTIONS FOR THE YEAR TO 30th JUNE 2017

Function

Income - $
Charge to

Net Raffle

Net
Income

Expenses

Surplus/

$

(Deficit)

Members

$

Proms – August 2016

4,653.00

0.00

4,653.00

4,078.00

575.00

AGM

1,485.00

0.00

1,485.00

1,350.00

135.00

Remembrance Day

4,200.00

0.00

4,200.00

4,712.96

(512.96)

Christmas Lunch

4,315.00

284.84

4,599.84

4,533.80

66.04

Australia Day Cruise

6,815.00

0.00

6,815.00

6,785.00

30.00

Consul-General Afternoon Tea

1,365.00

0.00

1,365.00

122.33

1,242.67

12,500.00

696.47

13,196.47

11,697.85

1,498.62

1,424.00

1,424.00

169.80

1,254.20

Mr. Nick McInnes

925.00

925.00

170.99

754.01

Col. Charles Weller

750.00

750.00

225.85

524.15

Mr. Keith Huxham

850.00

850.00

177.00

673.00

40,263.31

34,023.58

6,239.73

Queen's Birthday
Southern Highlands Functions
Dr Brendan Nelson – Aust War Memorial

TOTALS

39,282.00

981.31
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1.

STATEMENT BY SOCIETY TREASURER

I, Kenneth William Bock, Treasurer of the Australia-Britain Society (NSW Branch) Inc., declare that in my opinion:The Financial Statements for the year to 30th June, 2017 give a true and fair view of the financial
operations of the Society for the year to 30th June, 2017;

a)

b) The Provisions of the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 under which the Society was granted a continuing
approval as a charitable body, approval no. CFN15054 by the Office of Charities, Department of Gaming and Racing
on 2nd May 2003 have been complied with;
c)

The internal controls exercised by the Society are appropriate and effective;

d)

The Society is able to meet its debts as and when they fall due.

Kenneth W. Bock, B.Com. ANZIIF (Fellow), F Fin, CPA
Treasurer
3 August, 2017

2.

STATEMENT BY INDEPENDENT AUDITOR

We have examined and audited the books and the records of the Australia-Britain Society (NSW Branch) Inc.,
incorporating the Southern Highlands sub-branch group, for the financial year ended 30th June 2017.
It is our opinion that the Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 30th June, 2017, together with the
Balance Sheet as at that same date, are properly drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial results
and of the position of the NSW Branch of the Society for the period of that year ended and as at that date.
Further, we consider that the accounts and associated records have been properly kept in a manner appropriate to
the Society’s needs.
We believe that the Society can meet its debts as and when they fall due.
STEEL, JAGGER & ASSOCIATES
Certified Practising Accountants
Ian Maxwell Jagger, RFD, FCPA, JP
Registered Company Auditor
7 August, 2017
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Australia Day aboard the “Starship”

H.E. The Governor with PESA finalist Emily Kim at the
Queen’s Birthday Dinner

Brigadier Bill Sowry with Colonel Sandy MacGregor

Ann Andry with Brigadier Bill Sowry on Remembrance Day

H.E. The Governor and H.E. Menna Rawlings, British High
Commissioner with Edward Farrell and Kelley Priest

Sail Training Awardee Kelley Priest and Alix Miller
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